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Beavers Face 
Brooklyn Five .n Garden Tilt 

By Harvey Schiffer 

Rebounding from its upset loss 
to Niagara with a 76-57 triumph 
over Manhattan Saturday, the 
Beaver quintet faces Brooklyn 
College tonight in the Garden and 
Fordham Saturday in the 69th 
Regiment Armory. 

SC Again Attacks Ban on A YO; 
Blame Publishers in Book Famine 
Twelve College i 

Cou rses Short 
On Textbooks 

,-------------------, 

The Beaver-Kingsmen game is 
first on tonight's twin bill, pre
ceding a clash between St. John's 
and Indiana State. Saturday's 
meeting with Fordham is an after By Sid Maran 

aoon affair, starting at 2 :45. Publishers who have reneged, 
The Lavender Jayvee will engage on promised orders are par~ly 
the Fordham Frosh team in a at fault for the current textbook 
preliminary game. shortage which has caused twelve 

Beavers Favored courses at the College to be in 
need of unavailable books, a Unbeaten in ten starts against 
Campus survey completed yester

the Flatbush foe, Nat Holman's day revealed. 
crew is favored to continue the 

Hardest hit by the absence of 
IItring of victories started in 1935. a single book are the English 3 

Whitey Levy is the lone season-
sections, who arc reported short long first-stringer wearing Maroon 
of more than a thousand copies I 

and Gold. Paul Urchenko, a rug- of Volume 1 of "The Literature I 
ged 6 foot 2 inch forward, and of England" (Woods, Watt, and 
AI Gottlieb' are also slated to Anderson). Professor William G.I 
start against the Beavers. Ur- Crane (Chairman, English) told 

~~:n~:ou~~: h:
e cr::;::b~~:d L~~~ Thahe Campus yesterday that he 

d "left the ordering of that 
ender in the 1945 "encounter. book to the College store", and 

Student federalists 
In World Gov't Group 

At the recent merger con
vention of the six major 
world government organiza
tions in the United States, 
the Student Federalist group 
at the College was incorpor
ated into the new organiza
tion "f<:>r a w Jrldgovernment 
of limited powers to prevent 
war", Abe Bargman '48, 
president of the society, an
nounced yesterday. The new 
organization is called "The 
United World Federalists." 

The prospectus, adopted at 
the first meeting, endorsed 
the work of the United Na
tions. "However," it said, "we 
will work primarily to 
strengthen the United Na
tions into a world govern
ment of limited power to 
prevent war, and to have 
direct jurisdiction over the 
individual in its area of 
competence." 

But if any real threat to the declared that he "should have 
Beavers' chances .axists, it is in been informed by February 1 '--____________ --' 
the person of Don Siegelaub, who that the book was not on the 0 G Id . h O' 
dominates the stratosphere at 6 College grounds". r. 0 smlt Iscusses 
feet 7. Reportedly adept· in the Peacetime Role of Radar 
bucket as well as off the boards, Book Due Soon 
the big boy may give the opposi- Morris Jacob8, Manager of the "The New Science: Radio and 

Radar" was the subject of the 
lecture by Dr. Alfred N. Gold
smith ('07) last Monday night 
in the Great Hall. Dr. Goldsmith 
is at present Chairman of the 
Board of Editors, Proceedings of 
the Institute of Radio Engineers, 
and is a former member of the 
Department of Electrical Engin
eering at the College. 

tion a bit of a headache before store, in reporting that the book 
the forty minutes are up. is due there by March 10, said 

that the publishers had promised 
to deliver it for the first week of 
the term, and that since he ex
pected it, "saw no need of notify
ing the EngliS:1 Department of its 
ahsence." 

Benson to Start 
For the St. Nicks, Mason Ben-

80n, Joe Galiber, Hilty Shapiro, 
Lionel Malamed and Sonny Jame
son constitute a likely starting 
five. If the club continues along 
the path begun against the Jas
pers, however, the traffic to the 

Curriculum Changes 
Going into Effect 
In Tech School 

Important changes in the cur
riculum of the School of Tech

Barnes & Noble, at Fifth Ave
nue and 18th Street, has the 
following books which are not 
available at the College store. 
Price! are those for new editions 
onless otherwise specified: 

"Qualitative Chemical Analy
sis" by Curtman ($4.15; used: 
3.10); "Process Equipment De
sign" by Hesse &, Rushton (3.50; 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Dr. Goldsn;Jith spoke of the 
roles played by electromagnetic 
waves in radio and radar devices 
in the war and of their potential 
use in peacetime industry. His 
speech indicated the great im
portance of basic scientific re
search when followed by detailed 
engineering research. 

Mlogy, conforming to recent ------------------------------
scientific developments, have been 
announced by Dean Albert P. 
Newman (Technology). 

To become effective for the 
fall semester, the new changes 
are in line with a policy of the 
Tech School, which strives ior a 
curriculum continually adjusting 
itself to keep its course of study 
up to date. Dean Newman stated, 
however, that a change as import
ant as the present one occurs 
only at intervals of three or four 
years. 

New curricula will go into 
effect for all courses leading to 
degrees in engineering except 
those of Chemical Engineering. 
Added courses offered include 
PhYsics 114, Atomic Physics for 
Engineers, and elective courses 
made available to students in the 
senior year of study for the E.E. 
degree. The number of credits 
required for a degree in engin
eering remains at i40. 

Austria Low on Coal and Food 
But High in Spirits and Culture 

.. Austria's cultural life, the only thing Austria has to offer the 
world today, is still on a remarkably high level," said Prof. Fri~z 
Jahoda (Music), who returned last week from a three-wcek stay m 
Vienna. "The Viennese still pack two unheated opera houses nightly. 
I guess opera is a perfect escape for them." 

Prof. Jahoda conducted three -------------
operas for the Vienna State ~ssertehd that Eufrope fac~s lit lser

t
-

O I t d before the Aus- 10US s ortage 0 operatIC a en 
pera, ec ure d h . t' ff f rt'l 

trian Institute for Arts and Sci- an t e. ~Itua Ion 0 e~ e. I e 
el d d r d radio ad opportullltles for American smg-

lces, an e Ivere a - ers and musicians. ' 
dress. 

"Difficultie~ in preparing for At prellllnt in charge of the 
the performances were unbeliev- College orchestra and chorus, he 
able," he said. "Gas for cooking voiced the need for greater stu
in Vienna is turned on between dent interest ill musical activities. 
11 and 1, so I had to schedule "If there are any string instru
rehearsals so that singers and mentalists in school," he grinned, 
musicians could get a hot mea!." "forget about what I said about 

Prof. Jahoda, a genial man who Austria. I need you here, on the 
speaks with a very slight accent, College orcheotra." 

Revocation of Queens Charter 
Held 'Undemocratic I by Council 

On the heels of its objection to the expulsion of the American 
Youth for Democracy chapter at Michigan State College, Student 
Council; at its meeting last Friday evening, denounced Queens College 
Student Council's "unparliamentary and undemocratic" action in at 
tempting to revoke AYO's charter there. 

College Reps 
Seek Continued 
Rent Con trolls 

The Student Council, the Col
lege chapter of the AVC, the 
Progressive Citizens of America, 
the A YO, and the Veterans Asso
ciation sent two delegates to 
Washington last SaturJay with 
a petition signed by 1600 stud
ents asking President Truman to 
continue rent ceilings. The Pres
ident's secretary assured the dele
gates, William Hertzoff '49 and 
Paul Brown '49, that the Chief 
Executive would personally re
ceive the scroll upon his return 
to the White House. 

AVC Meets Today 

Boasting a membership of 246 
veterans, almost 160 more than 
last semester, the College chap
ter of the American Veterans 
Committee, the other veteran's 
organization at the College, will 
hold ita first organizational meet
ing of the term at 12 :15 today 
in 126 Main. 

The primary purpose of the 
meeting is to introduce the new 
members into the functions of 
the group. In addition, discussions 
of the Austill-Mahoney anti-dIS
crimination bill and the Rogers 
Bill for increased subsistence are 
planned. 

The A VC is conducting a sub
sistence survey of all veterans 
who attend the College under 
Public Law 346. These veterans 
are requested to fill out survey 
questionnaires In the Faculty 
Room, 200 Main, today from 
2:16 to 5 :00 p.m., and on Fri
day from 2 :00 to 4 :00 p.m. 

Nichols Made Director 
Of Public Relations Assn. 

Lester M. Nichols, Director of 
Public Relations at the College, 
was recently appointed Director 
of District II of' the American 
College Public Relations Associa
tion. This district Includes 160 
universities and colleges in the 
East and Canada. The College 
was also chosen as the lite of 
the next public relations conven
tion to be held in September, 
1947. 

Mr. Nichols was also named to 
the National Btlard of the Amer
ican CoJlege Public Relations As
sociation. 

At the last school-wide election 
for the 28-man Queens College 
se, the campaign's focal point 
was about the status of A YD 
011 the campus. Directly after 
calling itg first meeting of the 
semester to order, those 0pposl!d 
to A YO, a majority, took up the 
matter of revocation after first 
Iimitillg debate on the topic. 

Proceedure Confuled 
IAccording to the college's 

undergraduate new spa per 
"Crown," SC President Lawrence 
Milbauer cited as precedent as 
decision of the United States 
Sup.reme Court maintaining that 
a legislature can destroy what It 
creates. When asked whether 
Robert's Rules of O~tler was the 
procedure used during meetings, 
Milbauer "admitted to confusion 
on this point." 

This College's Council based 
its decision to send a letter to 
Milbauer and Dr. Paul Klapper. 
President of Queens College, on 
two points: the "illegal parlia
mentary ,proceedure" used and 
the "gagging ui minorities." 

Appropriation Refuled 
Sandwiched between an appro

priation (which the vets admitted 
they did not need) granted to 
the new Veterans Association 
newspaper and one to "Sound 
and Fury," was a refusnl by 
Student Council at its last meet
ing of a similar request by The 
Campul for a ten-dollar compli
mentary advertisement. 

Council also voted to sponsor 
a "March on Albany" on March 
1 to seek the paasage of the 
Austin-Mahoney bill on prejudice 
in the states colleges and univer
sities. It was decided that the 
nine-man delegation shall be con
stituted a committee to plan an 
outdoor rally for the same pur
pose at the College today. 

Elections were held for five 
vacant positions on the Execu
tive Committee. Dave Yaahanow
sky '48 and Eugene Schwartz '411 
were the club representatives 
elected. Class reps' elected were 
Ray Kaufman '47 and Leonard 
Goodstein '48. Representative-at
large is Stanley Rothman '48. 

Mercury Best Since 1880 
On Sale at College Now 

In keeping with the anniver
sary fever permeating the Col
lege's extra-curricular activities, 
"Mercury," the undergraduate hu
mor magazine, Is reprintir:g ex
cerpta from past Issues in tbe 
current edition, on .ale today. 
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One for the Books 
Improved as the textbook situation is, when compared to past 

terms, the Call/pm survey indicates that more carcful planning would 
have aided the Colle~e store in reachin~ a higher level of effICiency and 
service to students. With the causes of the present shortage in mind, 
we wish to present a three.point program which will introduce order 
to our book program. 

We believe that if all of the College's instructors consultcd the 
book publishers before assigning textbooks for any course, we would 
not be faced with the present debacle, where studcnts in twelve courses 
can not purchase the re9uired text anywhere. Where books cannot be 
had, substitutions could be made before the damage is done. 

The installation of a n:wlrd.and·punishment system for text· 
book publishers would be a great boon to students. Reliable book 
manufacturers who delivcr pledgcd ~oods, and those who are honest 
enough to give ade9uate warning of inability to do so should be 
assigned to fill the complete book orders of the College. On the other 
hand, publishers who consistently disappoint the student body should 
have their order blanks relegated to the waste basket. 

Finally the students themselves can be given an even greater 
opportunity to help solve the shorta~e. Calling upon the students to 
sell thei r used texts to alleviate the shortage is not enough. The College 
or the Student Council should institute a system at the beginning and 
end of each term whereby a central location will be provided for all 
students desirous of selling and buying used text books. This book 
exchange or market would enable the student to put his books back in 
circulation with a minimum of the effort and confusion that comes 
with the present unsatisfactory method of 'hawking' books up and 
down the corridors while classes arc in progress. 

Once again, it is a 9uestion of common sense, rather than of 
dollars and cents. Certain flaws are obvious, but corrective measures arc 
just as obvious. Why not invest a little more planning toward a great 
deal more comfort? 

A Pencil And an Eraser 

THE CAMPUS 

Workshop, Dramsoc 
Plan Saroyan Play, 
Moliere Production 

"Sweeney In The Trees", a 
play by William Saroyan, will 
be presented by the Theatre 
Workshop on March 8 and 9 
at 8 :40 p.m. at the Pauline 
Edwards Theatre, Ira Bilowit '47, 
production manager, announced 
this week. 

All sons of Eire named Sweeney 
will be given a free pair of 
tickets to either performance, 
'lIld every person named Sweeney 
'n the metropolitan area has been 
contacted and invited to attend 
the play. 

Tickets will go on sale at the 
Workshop Office at 220A Main, 
the eo-op store, and 119 Main 
next month. The tickets will be 
priced at fifty cents each. 

The other theatrical organ:za
tion at the College, Dramsoc, has 
also completed plans for the 
t"rm's activity. Productions sched
uled for this tprm include "Le 
Misanthrope," by Moliere, a five 
~lct play, which will be gh'en in 
the original French. A musical 
comedy later in the term is also 
"art of Dramsoc's plans. Audi· 
tions for the Illusical wiII be 
held from 4 to 5 this afternoon 
in 308 (Main), Marvin Rosen· 
berg '49, director, said yesterday. 
Singers, both male and female 
are needed, as wel! as dancers, 
comedians, and musicians. 

Book Shortage 
(Continucd fro).'t Page 1) 

used: 1.98); "Design of Chemical 
Plant" by Vilbrnndt (2.49); 
"Fluid Mechanics & Pipe Flow 
Diagram" b Binder (3.75-due 
March 10 at College store); "7 
Place Logrithms, Vega" by Van 
Nostrand (3.00-also due here 
March 10); "Sewerage & Sewage 
Treatment" by Babbitt (6.00-
due April 1 at College); "Ele
mentary Surveying" bp Breed & 
Hosmer (2.00). 

"Engineering Drawinl>" by 
French sells for 2.82 at Macy's, 
3.50 at B & N, and 5.25 at the 
Barchas & Schiffer store. "Physio
logical Psychology" by Morgan is 
4.50 at Both B & Nand Barchas 
Schiffer. 

German, Latin Text. 

Students in need of "Sir Wil
helm Tell" by Schuller may get 
u5cd copies at Barchas & Schiffer 
for .80. The same store has "Ele
ments of Latin" by D'Ooge in 
the new edition for 1.36. 
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Gov't and Law Society I 
To Hold MeetilMj Today 

After almost five years of 
inactivity, the Government & 
Law Society is being reac
tivated under the sponsorship 
of the Government Dept, an
nounced Stanley Plesent '48, 
vice-president. 

The Christian Association and 
the Douglas Society are present.
ing a play entitled "What's the 
Why 1" starring an American 
Theater Wing cast. No charge 
will be required to attend the 
performance which will be given 
at 12 P.M. today in the parlor 
of the St. Luke's Church at 141 
St. a::td Convent Avenue. 

Aiche 
The AICHE will have an In

troduction Smoker for Its new 
and present members, as well as 
the alumni and faculty, tomorrow 
evening at 8 :30 in the Webb 
Room. 

Oratorical Contest 

"We intend to acquaint 
our members with the various 
fields of law, government, 
public administration and the 
like. Various speakers will be 
presented, including those 
who detail employment op
portunities in related fields. 
All prospective members are 
invited to our next meeting 
Thursday 12 :15 in 224 
Main," announced Plesent. The "New York Journal-Amer~ 

iean" is sponsoring a $1,000 
grand prize "Patrick Henry Na

Formal Ball Set for May tional Oratorical Contest" open 
A formal ball will be held in to all matriculated students. 

the Great Hall on Saturday eve- Competitors for the $1,000 na
ning, May 3, for the dual pur- tional award and the $500 bond 
pose of helping to raise part of New York City prize must deliver 
the $150,000 pledged by the an original six minute speech on 
student body for the Centennial the life, charact~r, and work of 
Fund drive, and to establish a Patrick Henry. The College try
precedent for holding an annual outs will be held March 21 at 
ball at the College, 3 :00 in the Faculty Room, Main. 

BABY SITTERS WANTED 
MANHATTAN - BRONX - BROOKLYN 

60c-65e PER HOUR 
ANY NUMBER OF EVENINGS AVAILABLE 

MUST BE DEPENDABLE! 
Thurs. 12-1 :30 
Fri. 
Mon. 

4-6 
4-4:30 

Room 205 
South Hall 

ABC BABY SITTERS BUREAU 

TUTORING 
IN 

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, LANGUAGES, ENGLISH 

For information or an appointment 

Call 
SC 4-3473 

Individual instruction for 
those needing help in college 

courses. Preparation exams. 
Experienced instructors. 

MANHATTAN TUTORING SCHOOL 

FOR A BUDGET LUNCH 
Under the provisions of Public Laws 346 and 16, the tution 

and supply expenses of a veteran· student, up to a maximum of five 
hundred dollars per term, are defrayed by the government. When this 
hill was passed the provision of maximum expense was thought high 
enough to cover adequately a college year, and low enough to soothe 

Congressional fear of an expanding debt. 
AS LOW AS 23 OR 25 CENTS 

To bring those provisions down to 139th and Convent, it is 
rent that with no tuition fee here, the vet-student should not be 

with a supply shortage. 
That, however, is not the case. For five hundred dollars he 

a pencil, an eraser, a package of paper, and a loose-leaf binder. 
The pencil is NOT a gold-plated lifetime Eversharp, the eraser 

NOT nylon, the paper is NOT papyClls vellum, and the binder is 
NOT a chinchilla fur with platinum zipper. 

Included in that five hundred dollar quota is the issuance of 
required texts. That, howev<!r, is frequently obviated by the failure of 
many instructors to authorize an adequate number and type of texts. 

If the intent of the Bill is to aid the veteran's education, why 
is he hindered by the denial of complete benefits- Such items as 
typewriting paper, notebooks, and the like remain beyond his reach, 
except if he uses part of that "enormous" subsistence allowance. 

At other institutions of higher learning, these tight conditions 
do not prevail. 1£ the Student Council is SO adverse to "disgraceful 
condtions." why don't they stay at Sl Nicholas Terrace this week and 
do something about the vet? 

WE OFFER 

A BOWL OF HOT SOUP 

SANDWICH 

COFFEE OR TEA 

CITY COLLEGE CAFETERIA EMPLOYEES 



and practical too are these ski suits being 
by University of Minnesota coeds in a Snow 

Ih pr;,view: The. event is being held this month 
e Ifsl "me sInce the wor. Activities incluo e 

snow.shoeing, sledding and snow modeling. 

.''''' 

I . 

Brotherly advice is 
Everett Case (left). 
Colgate university. to James H. 
Case. Jr., who was inougurated 
as president 01 Washington and 
Jefferson college !he dey bt~fore 

The picture wos token 01 

in Minneapolis. From left 
Donna Eide and Arlene 
of 1945. 

Theodore Wirth cholet 
to right are Ann William~, 
Anderson, Miss Minnesota 

Pholo by Ooyno 

rI, rl ,I" 

Sam Tolkoff, No. 31, of long t~land university, leaps in the 
air in a vain effort 10 lip the boll into the basket during the 
second half of the game with Texas. Texos' Don Wagner is 
shown as he dropped under To1koff. The visitors won, 47·46, 
ot Madison Square Gorden. Mm. Photo 
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Awarded a lord and lady Henry fellow!hip at Cam
bridge in 1943, J. K. Tabor just got around to enter 
school after. a three-yO!or hitch in the U. S. Navy. 
A Yale grad, he was awanfed the scholarship by Ihe 
combined focuilles of liarvard and Yale. 

Clothing shortages were dramatized during initiation at 
Stote college, Cope Girardeau, Mo. The copy attached 
to the picture foiled to state where he could have gone, 
but opi~ is thot it would not be for in thai outfit. 

.. ,1, 

.. ,~ .. ;,:,.",,~;:.',. 

cond •. _-.- .. _, -.- --, -~-- -.---- ...... - .. -
do something about the yet? 

When news photos failed to materialize 'at a Bethany colleg6, 
West Virginia, party, photographer Er.vin S. Koval set his 
camera and then ron up the stairs to get into this picture with 
his date, Agnes O·Masta. It. was some run as the streamers 
go from the third to the ground 1I00r. 

Shades of WPA were seen on the Florida Southern 
college campus' when school dignitaries broke ground for 
its $125,000 administration building designed by Frank 
lloyd Wright. Leaning on the shovels are James V. 
Harvester, student body president; Dr. J. C. Peel, dean 

Joseph W' 
s' 'e.sberger 8 
ti::

or
, looked like 'an r~dwnL university 

pen when h rOr a /'f ;f Shylock in the .. ~ portrayed the r~r 
ock and 8u k' erchant of V . e 

rna tic ro ~ In, undergrod en/ce." 
Shake 9 up. IS presentin uat~ dra. 

speanan pia 9 a senes f 
ences. ys to se/l. 0 

au/ audi. 

Cutting a round steak is all port of a' day's study for 
Rolph Otto Williams, animal husbandry senior at 
Clemson college, South Carolina. .williams recently 
won a nine·day trip through one of the nation's lead
ing pocking companies 

of the college; the Rev: O. A. Murphy, Methodist 
representative; Harris G. Sims, secretary·treasurer of 
boord of trustees, and Dr. W. G. Fletcher, alumnus. 
the steam shovel h"d not come to the rescue, the 
tion would still have a long way to go . 
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WATCH WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 
fCE-BOATING- CHAMPION 

MT .,EBKa MATCHES HIS 
TINY SKEETER CLASS YACHT 

universily show 
surprise and regret 01 finding that 
their student newspaper will not 
come oul as scheduled. The stoff 
resigned because policies 01 the 
Campus Affairs committee were nol 
in accord wilh Iheirs 

AGAINST ONE OF THE GIANTS t-;,;n~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;d 
OF THE SPORT, Il i1IP-!llfJ~~~C:[ 

ON THE LAST LEG OF LAST 
IN THE ~W'ND SHADOW" OF HIS OP'PONEN 

• "In ice-boatinJt"· 
says·Champion Sicbke 
"I've had Years of 
~ience. ~IY expe. 
'~ence with differenl 
Cigarettes came during 
the 'Wanime shortage 
"hen I <ouldn·, always 
let Camels and had to 
lnIokedilferen, brands. 
ThaIS when I learned 
~ .. mUch I appre. 
aared Camels!·. / 

SEcAuseICE-SO-;';;~ICK UP S·;EED --: 
TREMENDOUSLY A5 THEY ARE POINTED ' 
FI\R.THER "'ROM THE DIRECTION OF WINO, 
SIEBKE SEARS OFF SHARPLY TO STAR-

i BOARD, GI\MBLING ON HIS ABILITY TO 
TRAVEL THE LONGER ZIGZAG COURSE 
IN FASTER TIME THAN OPPONENT CAN 
COVER. THE DIRECT COURSE - BUT 
THAT'S NOT ALL OF THE MANEUVER ••• 

YOUR "T-ZONE" 
WILL TELL YOU 

TI ... Tas' •... o. T lor Throat... . \ 
that"l!!!!" pr ... iaC 
&reWId f .... ...,dp- ...
r.tte. See if C_ ,- . , 
..,., suit l!!!!" '·T· ."-' 1_"'0. "T." . 
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Awarded a lord and Lady Henry fellowship at Cam
bridge in 1943, 1. K. Tabor just got around to enter 
school after. a three-year hitch in the U. S. Navy. 
A Yale grad, he was awarded the scholarship by the 
combined faculties of Harvard and Yale. 

Clothing shortages were dramatized during initiation at 
State college, Cope Girardeau, Mo. The copy attache-.! 
to the picture foiled to stote where he could have gone, 
but opinion is that it would not be for in that outti!. 
. ~'~;;!';;l;''''''~ ~. ..., ··dJ'!' :~1~~,.,-J.l¢l: c ~ ',.; • .\011 ~'i;", 

cond\. __ .... --· '--, -- - --, --r ---- -. 
do soroething about the vet? 

When news photos foiled to materialize 'ot a Bethany colleg&, 
West Virginia, party, photographer Erwin S. Koval set his. 
camero and then ron up the stairs to get into this picture with 
his date, Agnes O'Mosta. It. was some run as the streamers 
go from the third to the ground flQ9r. 

Shades of WPA were seen on the Florida Southern 
(allege campus' when school dignitaries broke ground for 
its $125,000 administration building designed by Frank 
1.I0yd Wright. Leaning an the shovels are James V. 
Harvester, student body president; Dr. 1. C. Peel, dean 

Joseph W . b 
. CIS erge 8 senIor I k r. rOwn . 

time • 00 ed like on d L unIversity 
pen when h a rOr a I"f 

~f Shylock in the .. ~ portrayed the r~r 
od and 8u k' erchant of V . e 

matic ro ~ In. undergrad en Ice . .. 
Shakes 9 up. IS presentin uat~ dra. 

peOn On pia 9 a senes f 
ences ys 10 sell 0 

. -out audi. 

Cutting a round steak is all part of a' day's study for 
Rolph Otto Williams, animal husbandry senior 01. 
Clemson college, South Carolina. lVillioms recently' 
won a nine-day trip through one of the notion's lead· 
ing packing companies 

of the college; the Rev: O. A. Murphy, Methodist 
representative; Harris G. Sims, secretary·treasurer of 
board of trustees, and Dr. W. G. Fletcher, alumnus. 
the steam shovel had not come to the rescue, the 
tion would still have a long way to go. 

Thi: 
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do< 

...... 
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WATCH WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 
ICE-BOATING- CHAMPION 

MT .,EaKE MATCHES HIS 
TINY SKEETER CLASS YACHT 

university show 
surprise and regret at finding that 
their student newspaper will not 
come out os scheduled, The stoff 
resigned because policies 01 the 
Compus Affoirs committee Wf'fe 
in occord with the;rso 

"'GAINST ONE OF THE GIANTS tT,irij~;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;\ 
OF THE SPORT. I) i.~~lr!:1t==:. 

ON THE LASl" LEG OF LAST LAP CHAMPION SIEBKE (E-123) IS TRAPPED 
IN THE ~WIND SHADOW" OF HIS OPPONENT'S LAR5ER SAIL .. , 

MILE OUT FROM THE DtRECT 
COURSE. THE CHAMPION COMES 
~BOUT ON A STARBOARD ToAp~~NA:~* 

ON TO CUT OFF HIS 

• "In ice.boatinK~·' 
JaysoChampion Sicbke 
tTve' had years of 
~ience, My expe. 
'~fI1ce with differen[ 
CIgarettes came during 
tbe wanime shortage 
when I COUldn't always 
Iter Camels and had to 
llUokedifferent brands. 
That's when I learn"<l 

the ~w much I appre-
~ aal(lI Camels!" / 

IVO' , 

!"6ECAU5EICE-SO~T5 PIC;:"U';'-5~EED -, 
TP.EMENDOU5LY AS THEY ARE POINTEO 
FARTHER. FROM THE DIRECTION OF WIND, 
61ESKE SEARS OFF SHARPLY TO STAR
BOARD, GAMSLING ON HIS ASILITY TO 
TRAVEL THE LONGER ZIGZAG COuRSE 
IN FASTER TIME THAN OPPONENT CAN 
COVER THE OIR.ECT COURSE - SUT 
THAT'S NOT ALL OF THE MANEuVER. ••• 

YOUR "T-ZONE" 
WILL TELL YOU ,,-,- 0 T for Thro.' , , , I. 

"""'Ol.!!!!!: prowitl, 
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She GDeS Up. ' • • 
- -

do 5OrIrem1ng"IIIlOUt'-me-vcrr--'---'- --- . 

~--, ,·.Of She CDmes"Ouf'Here·-
Going to and from work has its ups and downs for Mrs. 
Shirley Blackwood, secretary to C. E. Bilheimer, athletic 
director at Gettysburg (allege. She must use a ladder to 
go to her office in the morning in order not to cut thro~gh 
the men's quarters in the gymnasium. Government hOUSIng 
units were planned to alleviate the housing shortage, but 
to date they "o,e not been completed. More than 200 
students are I,v",,] in the gym. 

In 1815, Timothy Alden journeyed to Meadville, Po., 
by flatbaa! and founded Allegheny college. Today, 
Ireshrnao John Alden Page, a fifth-generation des
ccr:rior" 'l! 'he founder, finds himself right at home 
0; h,· . I" •• , the famrly portrait. 

~.
--~--

c 

--.~. 

Wittenberg college's honorary Alma Ma
ter is just another customer for Dick 
Mozier, os he works his way through 
school as 9 service stotion attendant, But 
after work, it's a different matter for the 
attractive student leader is none otlier 
than Mrs. Mozier, Photo by Wilhon 

If you're an Ihe spot with your camera 
when news breaks, send your pictures to 
Collegiole Digest, 18 Journalism Building, 
Universily of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14_ 

You will receive $3.00 for each picture 
used. Send glossy prints. Don't forget to 
include postage if you want your pictures 
returned. 

Colle5iote Dir;est 
Section 

Publicolion .Office, 18 Journalism 
Building. University of Minnesota •. 

M,nncapolis 1 .. , Minn~o 

A4.,."iJi", It.,.,. ... n'.';"": 
NATIONAL ADVERTISING 

SERVICE INC. 
""20 M.dhon Avenue, N~w York 

.- - T'-' =:.;..' =-==-';;;""';;:=";;=-===:.;.;;;.~==:'_-==::,,;,:~=:::,::,,=~-=:""-=-:....:.;:,'''~'' ---..:. __ .--! 
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THE CAMPUS 

Quintet: t:oMeet: Brooklyn Tonight: 
Face Fordham 
At Armory Sat. 

BEAVER ACE 

Indoor Track 
Outlook Dark 

PAGE THREE 

(C01liinued frCY/It Page 1) I! 

scorers' table will be far from By Sid Maran SPOt-' Slants 
sparse. 

At present Fordham's record 
. 16 and 3, but tonight the 
:ams square off with traditional 
rival NYU. Regardless of the 
come of the game with 
Violets, Fordham's superh show
Ing in humbling. Army .I~st we('k 
b'as established Its pOSItIOn as a 
major opponent. 

Smith Dangerous 

GeITY Smith, high scorer 
against the Cadets ~'it~ 25 p~ints, 
also led his team In Its frUltieEs 
struggle against Boykoff and 

Scoring 
Name G FG FT TP 
L. Malamed .... 15 61 23 145 
Dambrot .... .. 15 50 19 119 
Trubowitz ...... 15 42 29 113 
Shapiro ............ 15 41 21 103 
Jameson .......... 15 3E. 19 95 
Galiber ............ 15 33 14 80 
Benson ............ 14 29 18 76 
Finestone 15 19 28 66 
Schmones ........ 12 25 5 53 
Farbman 11 12 10 34 
Finger ............ 15 13 2 28 
P. Malamed .... 7 4 4 12 
Brickman ........ 9 3 3 9 
Williams .......... 6 2 5 
BreeDherg ...... 11 0 2 2 
Dubow ............ 5 0 1 1 
Millman .......... 6 0 0 0 

associates. Driving way In for 
his shots, he's hard to stop. 

Tony Karpowich, who dropped 
in 16 against Army, is the Ram 
pop-shot specialist. Bob Mulvihill. 
Dan Graham, and Herb Clann 
round out the Fordham line-up. 

In whipping Manhattan the 
Beavers used every man on the 
squad. Control of both backboards 
and a shooting average of forty
four percent gave the St. Nicks 
their twelfth win of the season, 
and their 18th victory against 
seven losses in the series. 

Jameson was high man for 
the victors with 16 points. Lionel 
Malamed added 12 to boost his 
season's point total to a team
leading 145. Brother Paul, play
ing only the last six minutes, 
knocked in 10 poin.ts.. 

Wrestling Squad 
After Second Win 

Hilty Shapiro, only player to 
start in every game for the 
College quintet, who was dub. 
bed the key man on the Beaver 
squad by Coach Nat Holman. 

Baby Beavers 
To Face Rams 

Opening- the twin bill of the 
City-Fordham game at the 69th 
HC'g-ill1ent Armory Saturday after
noon will be thC' tiff between the 
Baby Beuvers and the Rams' 
jayveC'. This follows by exactly 
one week the junior Lavender 
five's drubbing of the Manhattan 
College frosh by a 3G-25 count. 

Expected to spark the Sandmen 
in the quest for their eleventh 

An entry in every running 
event wiII feature this Saturday's 
IC4A meet at Madison Square 
G:mkn, Coach Harold Anson 
Bru{'e Haid yesterday. 

Added ineligibilitiC's indicate 
that the Lavender will be hard 
prC's"ed to avoid a reoccurrence of 
last week's debacle at the senior 
AA U meet, in which the Co/wenl 
A \'enuers failed to mark up a 
single taliy. Sprinter Bob Hylton 
is the latest to be denied an eli
~·ibility card. 

FOUND: A STARTING FIVE 

By TONY SHUB 

After fiftc-en games of a nineteen game schedule, Nat Holman 
finally found the right combination for his OQCe Tournament-bound 
Beaver quintet. A little late, it is true, but he fOtUld the right five in 

Lionel Malamed, Sonny Jameson, Mason Benson, Hilty Shapiro and 
Joe Galibcr. Each had been a starter at one point in the season, but 

Feigel.on to Run neYer all five together. 
Coach Bruce will sent Harold This quintet, consisting of four ___ _ 

Feigelson in the 1,000 yard run sophomores and a freshman, av- the opposition discovered that his 
on Saturday, and will count on erages (j f'~et 1 inch, possesses driving shot from the siue missed 
Ira Coron and Herb Rernario in three good rebound men (Shapiro, more times than it hit (as Can
the one and two mile ('vents, isius did in Buffalo), they stopped 
respecth·ely. Eric Williams and BenRon and Galiber), a fine single 
Carl Holmes are listed for the • PI'HOt opel'atl'\'e I'll Benson, and fouling him. The upstate lilt saw 
GO yard high hurdle race. four driving scorers around him. Finestone fouled once, alld five 

In thC' 600 yard event, Oli'i'er In addition, the new Lavender of his five layups in thC' first half 
Tucker and Holmes will represC'nt ~tarting five has one of the better muffed. 
the Beavers, and Tucker, Wil- set shots in the city (Jameson), Too last mistake is one 
Iiams, Channing Conway, and a p"oIific shot at close mnge that pain. this writer per-
Will ia rr. Omeltchenko are sched- (Malamed), the smartest ucIcn-
uled for the mile relay. 5ive player hereabouts (Shapiro), 

NYU Victor and two competent tap artists. 

sonally to write too much 

about. We refer, to Sid Tru-
victory as opposed to two set- NYU's sparkling win completely 
hacks are LC'roy Watkins, Sy dwarfed the St. Nicks' shabby 
Chadroff, and Bernie Ettinger. performance last Satnrday. The 

Where did previous Beaver 
quintets go wronll' this sea
son 7 First, the presence of 
Irwin Dambrot as a starter 
was not a happy move. The 
kid, a charming per.onality 
off the field, was becoming 
less and leas popular with the 
fans a. a result of hi. high-

bowitz, who three years ago 
was the greatest player ever 
.&en in a Beaver uniform . 
Sid brought hack the same 
speed, too same cunning, the 
same will to win that had 
formerly characterized his 
play. But hi. Number One 
.tock iD trade, hi. shot, was 
left in the filea of the Bur-

Although Chadroff was high Lavender sprint medley team was 
scorer in the Jasper encounter disqualified after the baton was 
with 14 marker", it was six-foot dropped, while Beaver participants 
s!x-inch lanky Watkins, who, work- in two shorter events failed to 
ing out of the pi\·~t and hitting get further than the quarter
with ten points, spelled the major finals. 
difference between the opponents. 

High man and court leader of 
the junior Jaspers, Al Pelka, left 
the game early in the last quarter 
with an injured leg, after tally-
ing nine counters. 

Football Schedule 
Three newcomers and a paIr 

of night games are listed on the 
1947 Beaver football schedule, 
released last week. The St. Nick 
gridders will play eight games. 

The schedule: 
Sept. 26. Susquehanna (nlte). 
Ort. 4. Connecticut TeacherR. away; 

11. Rlde~: 18, lIorstra: 25, Wagner, 

n\~.;v. 1. Brooklyn: 7. WeBt elle.t.r 
Tflnrhers, away (nltel; 15, East 
~trnl1'l~burg Trachers. away. 

Tankmen Face 
B'kfyn, Friday 

Delayed by a badly-timed hliz
zard in their return to intercol
legiate competition after a long 
interterm recess, the Bea vel' 
swimmers will finally resume ac
men's. pool. 

The outfit which Coach Rider 
predicted would win the Met 
championship didn't meet Rider 
College, as scheduled, last week, 
due to the transportation problem 
posed by the sudden heavy snow
fall. 

ARMY HALL CANTEEN 
Soda Fountain Drult Sundrie. Tobacco 

8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

Opp. The Army Hall Book Siore 

school-trained tendency to eau of Naval Personnel. A. 
hog the play. "If there's a he started mining shots, his 
shot to he taken, depend on confidence began to dwindle, 
Dambrot to take it," remark- until the point where he Was 
ed one spectator recently. the fa,.the&t thing from a 

Second, the experiment with ate"dying influence imagin-
handsome Everett FinC'stone never able. In too Canisiu8 nnd Nia-
quite came off. Evvie's game is gara gamel, Sid made three 
based on drawing fouls, but when out of twenty-eight shots. 

Truby will undoubtedly come back as a shooter, just as Dam
brot will, one of these days, learn that it is as much fun to pass for 
a basket as it is to shoot. \'V'hen that happens, the Lavender five may 
be a champion. Right now, it has a good starting combination, may 
get by Fordham, and, with a little luck, give NYU a battle. 

Coach Joe Sapora's undefeated 

IVrestling squad faces its toughest ~;;;;;;;;~===:;::===================I 
test of the season against New .~ 
York University, Saturday after
noon in the Commerce Center's 

THE CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
lIanson Gym. In Army Hall 

The Beavers grapplers gained 
a decisive 28-8 triiump over 4 Barbera 

Brooklyn Polyteeh last Friday I:~~~~~~=~==~===~===~==~~===; 
Haircuts -- SOc 

No Waitinlt 

evening in their initial meet of : 
the Campaign. 

Turning in winning perform
ances Were acting ·captain Murray 
Rosenberg, Ted Mausner Joe A' , 

Mco, Dave Lasky and Hi Feder-
llIan. Arico gained his 145-pound 
class decision in an overtime 
Btruggle. 

The VIolet clash has been dedi
cated as the "Alumni Homecom
~Day" with such stellar ex
te ven~er matmen as Henry Wit-

nberg and Jake Twersky expect
ed to be in attendance. 

STUDENTS! 

For Your Convenience There Is A Photo 
Studio Opposite The Tech Building To 
Handle All Your Photographic Needs At 
A Very Reasonable Price. Come In And 

Get Acquainted. 

LUCIANO STUDIO 
1610 Amsterdam Ave. ED. 4·2470 I 

oever before recorded. 

A~ your dealer-nowl 

$3./5 p//lJlItJI 

••••••••••••• eo 

UEW TRENDS 'If TORRID TEMPOS 

'HIs Peer Too Big for de !led' - Cap. 361 . 
'lmermisoi<>o Rifr - Cap. 298 
'Palmed Rhythm' - 0Ip. 2S0 

'An...,. Jamps' - Cap. 22? 
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N~~9 I 
The Hillel F 8l'nting its oundatlon ia pr . annual Pu e-

m the ROTC Dr rim Ba~' 
evening March ~~ Hall, 8aturda; 
~lu?s, claBses and f at 8 pm. All 
invited to submit raternitiee are 
a "Q candid '11 ueen Esther" ate!! for 
WI be held at th bCODtest. which 

Sociolo e al.1. 
The Sociolo IT Soc.atT 

sent a fi1 ~ Society will 
hood 0 m ~ntlt1ed "Th B pre. f Man" tod e rother-
In 306 Main. ay at 12:20 

Economica S 
. Prospective me _letT 

vlted to att d mbers are . 
gconomics ;n . a meeting of th

ln

-
in 20 oClety toda .8 2 Main. 7 at 12:30 

Cla .. ical M Th~ Classical uale . Sodaty 
mcet~ng today a~UI/lC Soziet,. is 
HarrIs. Featur d 12 :30 in 309 

aydn's "Cl reeorda will be H e on 
Brahms' "Doubl oc~ Symphony" 
the "Pines of R:me" ~certo" a~d 

Th Square DaD y Respighi. 
. e first in a 8 • eoa 

Illghl square d enell of Friday 
tOmorrow nigh~nCe8 will be held 
ner Gymna' at 8:30 in W A slum In th ar-

rroy lIall. Ad' . • e rear of 
card or olh . ml8510ll is by U 

er Identification. -

LAVENDER SANDWICH 
SHOP 

1618 A o materdam A 
ppositc Tech B . ~e. E Ulldmg 

very Sandwich A ==== ______ ~~M IM_I 

Patroni,." The 

CITY C OLLEGE BARBER 
SHOP 

Haircuta--6Oc 

1616 Arnot"rd. 
OPP. THE T m Avenue ECH BUILDING 

ONCE OVER 
and a Clelltln 

shave' a 

GUARANTEED BY 

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMP 
fiD' Gus Since 1810 AlY 

IueShow 
.{J"O\)~ ,TNe ~ 

*"!', .* '. ~AJnt,"",,"" 
CHU~~!!!fIR 

In the new4y d 
TERRACE ecorated 

ICE SHOWS ROOM 

HOTEL ~ifYonGR 
34TH ST. ATElGHTH:-"" ..... , VE., NEW YOIIC I, N. Y. 

OM' o. T~;:~~~~~.b~~~A~'!~~N~EsL "THE EL GOLDWYN'S EI, 
BEST YEARS Of oua

6i.ivES!! PlClUJ!! 


